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A type of representation of the spectral bidirectional reflectance distribution function (BRDF) is proposed that
distinctly separates the spectral variable (wavelength) from the geometrical variables (spherical coordinates of
the irradiation and viewing directions). Principal components analysis (PCA) is used in order to decompose
the spectral BRDF in decorrelated spectral components, and the weight that they have at every geometrical con-
figuration of irradiation/viewing is established. This method was applied to the spectral BRDF measurement of a
special effect pigment sample, and four principal components with relevant variance were identified. These four
components are enough to reproduce the great diversity of spectral reflectances observed at different geometrical
configurations. Since this representation is able to separate spectral and geometrical variables, it facilitates the
interpretation of the color variation of special effect pigments coatings versus the geometrical configuration of
irradiation/viewing. © 2012 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 330.1710, 330.1720, 300.6550, 290.1483.
1. INTRODUCTION
Coatings with special effect pigments [1] can strongly change
color with the irradiation/viewing geometry—in lightness, in
chromaticity, and, unlike the metallic coatings, in hue. This
ability to change color makes them very attractive for the
industry, meeting such diverse applications as automotive
coatings, cosmetics, or currency (anticounterfeit) [2–7].
This kind of coating consists of a transparent substrate with
embedded flakes of special effect pigments, which are hori-
zontally arranged and produce interference due to their
layered structure. The flakes are normally irregularly shaped,
with a diameter between 5 and 50 μm. Since they tend to be
parallel to the coating surface, the reflectance is higher to-
wards the specular direction. They are usually modeled as
three different layers: a clear coat, an intermediate region
where the pigments are located, and a base coat. The multi-
color effect is caused by light interference on this layered
structure [3,8,9]. The specular component is mainly produced
in the clear coat, while the diffuse reflection is mainly pro-
duced in the base coat and the hue variation is mainly pro-
duced in the intermediate region, which reflects part of the
light in a specular way.
The increasingly popularity of these coatings demands the
development of new techniques and instruments to character-
ize them [3,10–18], that is, to determine the relation between
the color variables of the coating (spectral distribution, hue,
or chroma) and the different irradiation/viewing geometrical
configurations. The global solution of this problem lies in the
complete knowledge of the spectral bidirectional reflectance
distribution function (BRDF) of these coatings, because this
distribution function allows the complete spectral reflectance
to be calculated, and, therefore the color for any geometrical
configuration (irradiation and viewing directions and solid
angles) and spectral distribution of the irradiation [19].
Nowadays, the spectral BRDF has to be measured, requiring
complex and fully automated instruments for a wide range of
irradiation/viewing geometries, which are only affordable for
few well-equipped laboratories. In addition, proper concep-
tual frames have also to be developed in order to represent
and understand the multiangle measurements.
A type of representation of the spectral BRDF is proposed
that distinctly separates the spectral variable (wavelength)
from the geometrical variables (spherical coordinates of the
irradiation and viewing directions). Principal components
analysis (PCA) is used in order to decompose the spectral
BRDF in decorrelated spectral components. This representa-
tion facilitates the interpretation of the color variation of spe-
cial effect pigments coatings versus the irradiation/viewing
geometry.
The measurement and representation of the BRDF of
the special effect pigment material Colorstream T20-02 WNT
Arctic Fire is discussed in the paper. This material is based on
synthetically manufactured silicon dioxide platelets coated
with titanium dioxide. This pigment shows a color shift
from subtle turquoise through brilliant silver to metallic red
hues [20].
The measurement of the BRDF was carried out by the
gonio-spectrophotometer GEFE [21–23], developed in the
Spanish Council for Scientific Research’s Optics Institute
(IO-CSIC). It consists of a fixed, uniform, and collimated light
source and a robot-arm that places the sample, making it pos-
sible to change automatically and simultaneously the irradia-
tion direction (defined with the spherical coordinates θi and
ϕi) and the viewing one (θs, ϕs). These spherical coordinates
are defined relative to the sample coordinate system, whose
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z axis is parallel to the sample’s normal direction (Fig. 1). It is
remarkable that, thanks to its periscopic system with a beams-
plitter, it is possible to measure under actual retro-reflection
conditions. For the data acquisition, a CS-2000 Konica Minolta
spectroradiometer is used. This device operates within the
visible range (380 nm–780 nm), performing spectral measure-
ments with a 1 nm spectral sampling interval and a 4 nm
bandwidth.
The BRDF was sampled at 400 different angular configura-
tions; every one of them corresponds to a specific combina-
tion of θi and θs (which take the values 0°, 10°, 20°, 30°, 40°,
50°, 60°, and 70°), ϕi (which takes only the value 0°) and ϕs
(which takes the values 0°, 30°, 60°, 90°, 120°, 150°, and 180°).
2. FORMALISM FOR THE SEPARATION OF
VARIABLES OF THE SPECTRAL BRDF
Color of an object is determined by the optical radiation it re-
flects, which can be determined in each geometry from the
pertinent integration of the spectral BRDF. But the spectral
BRDF is a complex function because it involves a great
amount of data, which makes tedious this method to obtain
color. In order to simplify this problem, spectral BRDF can
be obtained from a linear combination of a short number of
spectral distributions with weighting coefficients dependant
on the irradiation/viewing geometry [24]. These spectral dis-
tributions can be obtained with different boundary conditions.
In this paper, we propose to express the spectral BRDF as a
sum of components where spectral and geometrical variables
are separated in this way:
f rθi;ϕi; θs;ϕs; λ  hf rθi;ϕi; θs;ϕsiλ1
 ΣMj1cjθi;ϕi; θs;ϕsHjλ. (1)
This equation corresponds to the multiplication of two fac-
tors: the spectral average of f r (hf riλ) with just geometrical
dependence, and the sum of M  1 addends or components
(within square brackets), the first one being the unity. Every
addend is factorized in two: one containing the spectral infor-
mation, Hjλ (with an average value of 0 and a standard
deviation value of 1), and another factor containing the geo-
metrical information, cjθi;ϕi; θs;ϕs, that can be regarded as
the weight of every spectral distribution at the different geo-
metrical configuration.
Written this way, the calculations required to obtain the
spectral reflectance or spectral reflectance factors are simpli-
fied, because it is not necessary to integrate the spectral
distributions, but only their weights.
Experimental data of spectral BRDF can be arranged as in
Eq. (1) by the application of the multivariate technique of PCA
[24–27]. This analysis tool allows any BRDF spectrum at any
geometrical configuration to be expressed as a linear combi-
nation of a few spectra [eigenspectra, Ajλ], which can be
related to Hjλ. The weights cjθi;ϕi; θs;ϕs in Eq. (1) can
be related to the eigenvectors ejθi;ϕi; θs;ϕs obtained from
the PCA. The main drawback of this type of analysis is that
the eigenspectra have no physical meaning because they
are obtained from a purely statistical analysis of a spectral dis-
tributions set forming the spectral BRDF of the sample, so that
they cannot be directly related to sample’s physical param-
eters that govern the phenomena of light reflection on it.
In this work, these eigenspectra and eigenvectors were cal-
culated using the PCA as explained in [24] on the relative
experimental data:
f r;relθi;ϕi; θs;ϕs; λ 
f rθi;ϕi; θs;ϕs; λ
hf rθi;ϕi; θs;ϕsiλ
− 1. (2)
To obtain a Hjλ with standard deviation of value 1, the
relation between Ajλ and Hjλ can be written as
Hjλ 
Ajλ
σAjλ
; (3)
where σAjλ is the standard deviation of Ajλ.
Thus, the relation between the eigenvector ejθi;ϕi; θs;ϕs
and cjθi;ϕi; θs;ϕs has to be rewritten as
cjθi;ϕi; θs;ϕs  ejθi;ϕi; θs;ϕsσAjλ. (4)
Finally, to facilitate the chromatic interpretation of the re-
sults, we used the criterion ΣMj1cjλ ≥ 0; that is, both cj and
Hj will be multiplied by −1 if ΣMj1ejλ is lower than 0.
3. RESULTS
The values of hf rθi;ϕi; θs;ϕsiλ calculated from the measure-
ments are shown in Fig. 2, where every plot corresponds to a
different θi. The half-plane containing the incident direction
(ϕs  0°) corresponds to negative θs, and the half-plane con-
taining the specular direction (ϕs  180°) corresponds to
positive θs. For the sake of the comparison, the ideal constant
value 1∕π, i.e., the BRDF for the perfectly reflecting diffuser
(PRD), is also plotted. In the case of the out-of-plane represen-
tation, the half-planes 30° apart from the half-planes contain-
ing incident direction (negative θs, ϕs  30°) and specular
reflection (positive θs, ϕs  150°) are represented.
A maximum value around the specular direction is ob-
served at every θi. This specular reflection of the BRDF is less
sharp and decreases as viewing polar angles increase.
The four relevant componentsHjλ containing the 99.4% of
the total relative variance of the data are shown in Fig. 3, ar-
ranged from the highest to the lowest variance. The remaining
0.6% of the variance does not contain relevant spectral infor-
mation; therefore, the BRDF was expressed as in Eq. (1) using
only these four components.
Fig. 1. Sample coordinate system showing spherical coordinates for
irradiation (θi, ϕi) and viewing directions (θs, ϕs).
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H1λ has an absolute maximum at 490 nm, a relative mini-
mum at 590 nm, and a relative maximum at 660 nm, and it
strongly decays below 430 nm. H2λ has a relative maximum
at 500 nm and two relative minima near 420 nm and 600 nm,
respectively, and increases toward longer wavelengths,
producing reddening when increasing the weight c2. H3λ
has an absolute maximum at 620 nm, a relative maximum
of half height at 445 nm, and a minimum at 520 nm. Finally,
H4λ has its absolute maximum at 550 nm, a relative maxi-
mum at 410 nm, and a minimum at 450 nm.
The corresponding weights cj at different geometrical
configurations are represented in Figs. 4 (in-plane) and 5
(out-of-plane).
In Fig. 4, it is observed that the weights ci have a different
behavior in the half-plane containing the incident direction
(negative θs) than in the half-plane containing the specular
direction (positive θs). In the first half-plane, the behavior
is more homogeneous: c1 is the dominant weight and c3
and c4 do not change too much. The trend of c2 changes much
more with θi. In addition, for θi < 40°, its value can be even
higher than the value of c1, whereas, for higher θi, its value is
comparable to c3 and c4. On the other hand, in the other half-
plane (positive θs), the relative behavior of these weights
is different: c1 and c2 decrease with θi, whereas c3 and c4 in-
crease. c1 is the weightless variable versus the viewing angle,
decreasing monotonically when this angle increases, except in
the minima appearing at specular angles. On the other hand,
relative minima and maxima for some weights are observed
both at specular and retro-reflection configurations.
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Fig. 2. Representation of hf rθi;ϕi; θs;ϕsiλ versus viewing polar an-
gles. Every plot corresponds to a different incident polar angle (θi).
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Fig. 3. (Color online) The four components of Hjλ containing 99.4% of the total relative variance of the data, arranged from the highest to the
lowest variance.
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Fig. 4. (Color online) Weights cj at different in-plane geometrical
configurations corresponding to H1, H2, H3, and H4, respectively.
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A similar structure to the one in Fig. 4 (in-plane weights) is
observed in the representation of the out-of-plane weights
(Fig. 5). The only difference is that, except for θi  0°, no
retro-reflection and specular features appear.
4. DISCUSSION
The PCA-separation of the spectral variables from the geome-
trical variables simplifies many calculations. For instance, the
calculation of the spectral reflectance or the spectral radiance
factor, which usually requires a different double integration in
spherical coordinates for every wavelength [19], is simplified
because the number of integrations is reduced to the number
of weights cj , four in this case. Again, the radiance factor or
the reflectance would be represented as a linear combination
of the components Hj with weights cj .
In order to better understand the visual appearance of the
sample, we integrated to calculate the spectral hemispherical-
directional (HD) radiance factor from the PCA result shown in
previous figures. This spectral radiance factor refers to the
radiance in a given direction when the surface is illuminated
from all directions, which is an approximation of a very com-
mon case (scattered sunlight irradiation).
Integration-calculated weights CHD;j corresponding to the
HD radiance factor are represented in Fig. 6 as a function
of the viewing direction.
It is observed that the most relevant contribution to the re-
flectance factor comes fromH1 at any viewing angle. The con-
tribution of H2 is higher than those of H3 and H4 for viewing
angles up to around θs  30°. This situation is reversed for
values of θs higher than approximately 50°. There is an inter-
mediate position (around 40°) where the contribution of H1
relative to H2 and H3 is maximum. The changing weights
of the components are responsible for the change in the per-
ceived hue at different geometrical configurations, since the
resultant spectra are always a mixture of components without
a constant relation.
Reciprocally, a constant hue will be observed when the
relation between the weights is constant. Such a situation oc-
curs around some configurations when the observer is located
in the half-plane containing the irradiation direction (see
Figs. 4 and 5). This result may be explained by the almost par-
allel alignment of the platelet pigments in the special effect
coating (whose presence produces an important part of the
change of hue), because the light is specularly reflected
by them.
The prevalence of H1, particularly for great viewing angles,
is an interesting result. Considering that the weight coefficient
of H1 does not change so much with the viewing angle (see
Figs. 4 and 5), it can be said that H1 could be greatly influ-
enced by the reflectance of base coating.
H4 is the component that contributes the least to the reflec-
tance (Fig. 6), and its weight varies slightly with the viewing
angle. Furthermore, as shown in Figs. 4 and 5, its contribution
to the BRDF has a certain importance in the directions close
to specular reflection. Therefore, H4 could be further influ-
enced by the reflection on the clear coat.
H2 andH3 may correspond with the chromatic changes ob-
served on the sample (special appearance effect) from differ-
ent directions when the sample is hemispherically illuminated,
because their weight coefficients have very different signifi-
cance along the range of viewing angles, resembling the effect
produced by the interference pigments.
As mentioned before,H1 may be related to the reflection on
the base coat, but it is quite likely that it also represents in
some extent the spectral reflection on the interference
pigments and on the clear coat, because H1 comes from a
statistical analysis.
If we consider that reversed spectral characteristics
(configurations where cj < 0) are difficult to handle to study
chromatic tendencies, it is possible to modify the BRDF
expression proposed in Eq. (1) in order to obtain a new base
of representation for it with a new set of weight coefficients
with positive values. Let us rewrite Eq. (1) in this modified
way:
f r  hf riλ1 c1H 01  c2 − c1c2;minH2  c3 − c1c3;minH3
 c4 − c1c4;minH4; (5)
where we simply added and subtracted within the square
brackets the term c1 × c2;minH2  c3;minH3  c4;minH4 (cj;min
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Fig. 5. (Color online) Weights cj at different out-of-plane geometrical
configurations corresponding to H1, H2, H3, and H4, respectively.
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is the minimum value of the ratio cj∕c1), and denoted H 01
as
H 01  H1  c2;minH2  c3;minH3  c4;minH4. (6)
By definition, the weights ofHj are never negative after this
modification. The new H 01 might be closer to the base coat
reflectance of the sample since a part of the components
H2, H3, and H4 is subtracted from H1. A comparison between
H1 and H 01 is shown in Fig. 7, where H
0
1 and c1 were again
normalized as described in Eqs. (3) and (4). H 01 has a higher
value at short wavelengths with respect to long wavelengths
than H1, as expected, since proportions of H2 and H3 were
subtracted, both of them being spectral distributions with
higher contribution at longer wavelengths.
Finally, it should be noted that the way we defined the input
spectra [Eq. (2)] favors the accurate obtaining of the compo-
nents with higher relative variance, but, in some cases, it
could be detrimental to the specular analysis, whose spectral
distributions may have high absolute variance but very low
relative variance. A solution for this problem would be to
use as input spectra for the PCA:
f r;absθi;ϕi; θs;ϕs; λ  f rθi;ϕi; θs;ϕs; λ − hf rθi;ϕi; θs;ϕsiλ.
(7)
Thus, the analysis will preferably return the components
related to the highest absolute variance.
7. CONCLUSIONS
Themeasurement geometry dependence of the spectral BRDF
of a special effect surface is analyzed in this article. A PCA-
based representation of the spectral BRDF is proposed that
distinctly separates the spectral variable (wavelength) from
the geometrical variables (spherical coordinates of the irradia-
tion and viewing directions). This representation facilitates
the interpretation of the color variation with the geometrical
configuration of irradiation/viewing of special effect pigments
coatings, and it is a simple formalism that may be of help to
developing spectral models of the BRDF of these surfaces
or to determining a significant set of measuring angular
configurations.
Four principal components with relevant variance were
identified after the PCA. The great diversity of BRDF spectra
obtained at different geometrical configurations can be repro-
duced as a linear combination of only these four components.
Therefore, these components allow the color of the surface at
any irradiation/viewing geometry to be calculated. From the
examination of the geometrical distribution of the weighting
coefficients, it seems consistent to identify a relation between
the first component and the spectral reflectance of the base
coat, between the fourth component and the spectral reflec-
tance on the surface of the clear coat, and between the second
and third components and the special effect (change of hue)
produced by the interference pigments.
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